
BFCM 
Prep Guide



Your Secret Weapon For BFCM Success Has Arrived.

It's go time! The busiest time of the year is swiftly approaching and activating your BFCM plan now is 

mission-critical. While you’ve been busy running your store, we’ve been working hard behind the scenes to 

craft the ultimate BFCM Prep Guide: one that's vital to your Q4  success!

Leverage your time now (before the Cyber Week madness sets in!) to implement these strategies we’ve been 

developing in the lab for you. This guide will make it easier to execute a SMS game plan that's most impactful 

for your brand, and one that will help you hit (or exceed!) your revenue goals this season. 

The countdown to BFCM is on. Let's get to work!  👇



BFCM Checklist

Grow Your Subscriber List

Use multiple growth strategies for best results.

Test Your Messaging

The proof is in the data! Learn what works ahead of BFCM. 

Promote Your Payment Partners

Keep financing options top of mind leading up to BFCM.

Identify and Message Key Segments 

Nurture VIP’s and last year’s  BFCM shoppers. 

Activate Automations

Cover all your bases – pre and post purchase.



Grow Your Subscriber List



Double Down On Growing Your Subscriber List
Don't wait until the last minute! Building a list of high-intent subscribers now will build a strong foundation 

leading up to BFCM. Pro tip: Make sure you have multiple list growth strategies in place for the best results. 

Convert your IG followers into text subscribers by inviting them 
to be included in Early Access text alerts. 

Set up a full page pop-up to collect both email addresses 
and mobile numbers. The conversion rate is 3X higher than a 
half-page pop-up.

Add a bubble tab on every page to give your site visitors multiple 
opportunities to see your pop-up, which increases opt-ins by 
50%. 

Invite your email subscribers to sign up for text alerts. Brands 
see up to 10% of SMS opt-ins from email campaigns that 
show exclusivity as a benefit.

Run a giveaway to opt in your followers, email subscribers, 
and site visitors from a landing page with an enticing  chance 
to win.

Click here for  more list growth strategies you can activate today! 📈 

Full Page Pop-Up

Bubble Tab

Email Opt In

Instagram  Story

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1rMqKhRK0EUp4Z34YWKxfjqu-ldPWLrlES4p7WKNsA0g/edit


Make Your List Growth Strategies Count 
We've compiled  our best practices to help  make  your potential customers' journey feel continuous, from the moment they see your 

initial offer on an ad, to when they  enter those  precious digits into your onsite  pop-up for their welcome offer. 

Update pop-ups to reflect your 2022 BFCM offers. Take a 
minute to ensure your pop-up, Ads,  IG stories, and emails are up 
to date and match all your current BFCM offers. 

Put every advertising dollar to work. Consider a higher offer to 
incentivize more signups before BFCM and while your customer 
acquisition spend is higher than usual. 

Test different incentives ahead of BFCM (e.g. free shipping, gift 
with purchase, spend more, save more). The more you know 
ahead of time, the better your pop-ups will perform this season.

Use FOMO to your advantage. Let your site visitors know your 
offers won’t get better than this - it’s critical they get on your list 
now so they don’t miss out!

Know exactly how to attribute the right sales to SMS! 💸 
Add UTM Tracking to your campaigns! Learn more here. Exit Intent Popup Email Opt In Opt In Incentive

https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/5744867060631-How-to-add-UTM-Tracking-to-your-Campaigns


Test Your Messaging



Put Your BFCM Strategies To The Test
Make confident, data-driven decisions by A/B testing your messaging ahead of BFCM with the variations below. Get started 

now to give yourself enough time to adjust your messaging and creatives with the results from your winning campaigns.

Type of discount: Test different options, like dollar vs. percent 
off, to see which entices your customers to make a purchase.

Head to the Broadcast tab and click “Create A/B Test". 🧪 Learn more  here.

Type of offer: See if giving an actual gift vs. offering to cover 
their shipping fees will get your customers' attention to make a 
purchase.

CTAs: What makes your customers click—or better 
yet—convert? Test different call-to-actions this month and 
include the winning CTA in your BFCM messaging.

Images: Not sure whether you should include a product or a 
lifestyle shot in your next Broadcast? Test these different types 
of images to see which your customers engage with most.

https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/5773641725847-A-B-Testing-for-Broadcasts


Promote Your Payment Partners



Broadcast Your Financing Options 
Over 56% of shoppers say they're more likely to buy if financing options are available. Use the Broadcast templates below to 

message your entire list, customers that abandoned checkout, or newer subscribers leading up to BFCM.

BRAND: Financing orders of all sizes is easy with 

payment plans! Buy now and pay later when you 

select PAYMENT PARTNER at checkout: LINK

CLICK TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

BRAND: Hi <name>! Did you know you can shop 

now AND pay on your terms? Just choose PAYMENT 

PARTNER at checkout. Come see what’s new: LINK

CLICK TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=Shop%20Now%2C%20Pay%20Later%20&message=~%23%7CBRAND%7C%23~%3A%20Financing%20orders%20of%20all%20sizes%20is%20easy%20with%20payment%20plans!%20Buy%20now%20and%20pay%20later%20when%20you%20select%20~%23%7CPAYMENT%20PARTNER%7C%23~%20at%20checkout%3A%20~%23%7CLINK%7C%23~%0A&imageUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.ctfassets.net%2Fdhi2t25jmryf%2FrUx0JgCRxV1kqC00GbNt6%2F6351fd628e12649b10912c02d13b95c2%2FORANGE.png&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=Flex%20Your%20Payments&message=~%23%7CBRAND%7C%23~%3A%20Hi%20%3Cname%3E!%20Did%20you%20know%20you%20can%20shop%20now%20AND%20pay%20on%20your%20terms%3F%20Just%20choose%20~%23%7CPAYMENT%20PARTNER%7C%23~%20at%20checkout.%20Come%20see%20what%E2%80%99s%20new%3A%20~%23%7CLINK%7C%23~%0A&imageUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.ctfassets.net%2Fdhi2t25jmryf%2FzwToL4YQgrJhCBz8PWaD2%2F8e1fa119d20fcc371d4fd1fcd3157505%2FFLEX.png&utm_medium=guide


New Subscriber - Discount Follow Up: Send a follow up 
message 24 hours after a subscriber has opted in to introduce 
your payment partner.

Abandoned Checkout: Re-target your high-intent subscribers 
with information about your payment partner to encourage them 
to finalize their order. 

You do all the work to get customers to find the right product on your site, add it to 
their cart, and fill out their billing/payment info... but even after that over 70% still 
leave without buying! Sound familiar?

We recommend including financing options to the  Experiences below to make 
checking out a breeze for your customers. In this economy, they'll thank you! 

Our Shopping Experts can handle customer responses for you! 🛒
Just be sure to activate Smart Reply and choose up to 30 of the most 

common questions. Learn more here. 

Add Financing Options In Your
Experiences 

https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4419496220055-Smart-Reply


Identify and Message Key Segments



Opted in: VIP Keyword
Now that you know exactly who wants to be on your VIP list, make sure your 
welcome offer is strong! If they still haven't ordered after opting in, follow 
up with conversational messaging that guides them to the right product.

Number of Orders Placed 
They say the third time's a charm. If you have customers that are coming 
back for a third time, congrats! Treat those customers to a special offer like 
a gift card with purchase or free shipping. 

Total Amount Spent 
Treat your biggest spenders to early access to your BFCM sales. It's clear 
they enjoy treating themselves to your product offerings, so make sure 
they get first dibs before their favorites go out of stock!

💬 Target VIP customers who are part of a specific Klaviyo list. Note: You must integrate Emotive with Klaviyo to use this segment rule.

Define and Nurture Your VIP Segment 
VIP = Very important purchaser! How should your brand define its VIP segment? We've highlighted 3 metrics  to consider when building  your 

VIP segment and the best strategies to get them to convert before BFCM.

1

2

3

https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4419638818455-How-to-set-up-the-Klaviyo-integration


Message Your VIPs With Just 1 Click
Use the Broadcast templates below to personalize messaging to your VIP subscribers. Make it a point to message 

this segment at least 2 times leading up to BFCM to give these subscribers the VIP treatment they expect.

Hey <name>! Here’s an exclusive offer ONLY for our VIP text 

subscribers: free shipping on your next purchase. Just use 

CODE at checkout! Shop BRAND: LINK

CLICK TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

BRAND: To thank you for being a VIP text subscriber, 

here’s exclusive early access to our Black Friday Sale! 

Use CODE at checkout and shop now using this 

oh-so-secret link: LINK

CLICK TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

BRAND: Hi <name>! We appreciate you for being a VIP text 

subscriber so we're giving you first dibs on our NEW ____ 

Collection! Tap the link below to shop before anyone else: 

LINK

CLICK TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

BRAND: Hey <name>, you made our VIP list! That means 

you get early access to our BIGGEST  sale of the year. Tap 

to shop, you've earned it: LINK

CLICK TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=Earth%20Day%203bg&message=Remember%3A%20There%20is%20no%20Planet%20B%20%F0%9F%8C%8D%20This%20Earth%20Day%2C%20let's%20do%20our%20part%20to%20protect%20the%20home%20we%20share.%20With%20your%20purchase%2C%20we%E2%80%99ll%20donate%20__%25%20to%20ORGANIZATION!%20%0AShop%20BRAND%3A%20LINK%0A&imageUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.ctfassets.net%2Fdhi2t25jmryf%2F1bFqSrkhbYOgE63qI6S0KA%2F8c2f37fb58f480f758d16ab85343f378%2FGIF_-24_Earth_Day.gif&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=VIP%201bg&message=Hey%20%3Cname%3E!%20Here%E2%80%99s%20an%20exclusive%20offer%20ONLY%20for%20our%20VIP%20text%20subscribers%3A%20free%20shipping%20on%20your%20next%20purchase.%20Just%20use%20~%23%7CCODE%7C%23~%20at%20checkout!%20Shop%20~%23%7CBRAND%7C%23~%3A%20~%23%7CLINK%7C%23~&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=Earth%20Day%204bg&message=Happy%20Earth%20Day!%20Sustainability%20is%20always%20in%20style%20at%20BRAND.%20We%E2%80%99re%20proud%20to%20donate%20__%25%20of%20sales%20to%20ORGANIZATION%2C%20now%20through%20the%20end%20of%20April.%20Tap%20to%20shop%20and%20help%20us%20make%20an%20impact!%20LINK%0A&imageUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.ctfassets.net%2Fdhi2t25jmryf%2F1bFqSrkhbYOgE63qI6S0KA%2F8c2f37fb58f480f758d16ab85343f378%2FGIF_-24_Earth_Day.gif&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=VIP%202bg&message=~%23%7CBRAND%7C%23~%3A%20To%20thank%20you%20for%20being%20a%20VIP%20text%20subscriber%2C%20here%E2%80%99s%20exclusive%20early%20access%20to%20our%20Black%20Friday%20Sale!%20Use%20~%23%7CCODE%7C%23~%20at%20checkout%20and%20shop%20now%20using%20this%20oh-so-secret%20link%3A%20~%23%7CLINK%7C%23~&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=Earth%20Day%205bg&message=Hey%20there%20%3Cname%3E!%20Since%20it%E2%80%99s%20Earth%20Day%2C%20why%20not%20help%20us%20do%20some%20good%20for%20the%20planet%20this%20weekend%3F%20We%E2%80%99re%20donating%20__%25%20of%20all%20sales%20to%20ORGANIZATION%20all%20weekend%20long.%20Tap%20to%20shop%3A%20LINK%0A&imageUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.ctfassets.net%2Fdhi2t25jmryf%2F1bFqSrkhbYOgE63qI6S0KA%2F8c2f37fb58f480f758d16ab85343f378%2FGIF_-24_Earth_Day.gif&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=VIP%203bg&message=~%23%7CBRAND%7C%23~%3A%20Hi%20%3Cname%3E!%20We%20appreciate%20you%20for%20being%20a%20VIP%20text%20subscriber%20so%20we're%20giving%20you%20first%20dibs%20on%20our%20NEW%20~%23%7CCOLLECTION%7C%23~!%20Tap%20the%20link%20below%20to%20shop%20before%20anyone%20else%3A%20~%23%7CLINK%7C%23~%0A&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=Memorial%20Day%20Sale%20-%20VIP%20Early%20Access%202bg%20&message=VIP%20Early%20Access%20%E2%9A%A1%EF%B8%8F%20Memorial%20Day%20savings%20are%20ON%20at%20BRAND!%20You're%20first%20in%20line%20to%20save%20on%20our%20fan-favorite%20PRODUCT%20and%20more.%20Ready%3F%20Let's%20go!%20LINK%0A&imageUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.ctfassets.net%2Fdhi2t25jmryf%2F3CqWy6U2LIXrMzJxjHqf6a%2F9b9ef11057d0a635f7486d555b3cb709%2FGIF_-31_Memorial_Day_VIP_Early_Access.gif&utm_medium=guide
https://emotiveapp.co/broadcast?&title=VIP%204bg&message=~%23%7CBRAND%7C%23~%3A%20Hey%20%3Cname%3E%2C%20you%20made%20our%20VIP%20list!%20That%20means%20you%20get%20early%20access%20to%20our%20BIGGEST%20%20sale%20of%20the%20year.%20Tap%20to%20shop%2C%20you've%20earned%20it%3A%20~%23%7CLINK%7C%23~%0A&utm_medium=guide


Offer Early Access: Thank these customers for shopping with you 
last year by giving them early access to shop your BFCM deals 
before everyone else this year.

Send a Win Back Broadcast: Convert customers that haven’t 
shopped since last BFCM with a special offer, a sneak peek into 
this year’s promo or a preview of your newest collection. 

Previous BFCM shoppers are a goldmine! They shopped during the 
busiest time of the year before: now's the time to retarget them for this 
year! If you collected SMS consent from last year's BFCM shoppers, you 
can import these existing TCPA compliant phone numbers into Emotive.

Here's two ways to encourage these subscribers to purchase again:

Ready to upload last year's BFCM shoppers? Click here to get started! 🛍

Target Last Year's BFCM 
Shoppers

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1OOjVub5eUaUv_AY5IGzNcU1hO-fclg6uVoSsAJci77Y/viewform?edit_requested=true


Create a Keyword Sign Up: Set up multiple Keywords that 
categorize your product offerings (e.g: shopping for themselves 
or someone else, shirts or sweatshirts, mens or womens' 
collection).

Target each Segment with a Broadcast: Send a targeted 
Broadcast to each of those segments once your BFCM sale starts 
based on their interests.

Use the power of a Conversational Broadcast to ask subscribers exactly what they're 
most interested in! You can then nurture them with highly targeted messages 
featuring the content and promotions they are most excited to hear about. 

Set up a Conversational Broadcast in two easy steps:

Segment your customers based on how they respond to conversations in 
Emotive. Learn more here.📲

Segment By Subscriber 
Responses

https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4420555744663-Conversational-Segments


Activate Automations



Activate Conversational Pre-Purchase Experiences
Two-way conversational messaging converts 5× better than one-way blasts! Use these 3 Pre-Purchase Experiences  we've developed for you to 

build loyal relationships with your customers right from the start.

Simple Product Recommendation: Easily guide your new 
subscribers to the right products for them.

Browse our Experience Library which features 10+ Pre-Purchase 
Experience templates you can easily edit and activate today! ✅

New Subscriber - Discount Follow Up: Welcome new 
subscribers, offer them an exclusive discount, then follow up to 
drive sales with a timed reminder.

Size/Fit Guide: Help your customer pick the perfect size and fit 
for them: right from their phone!

https://www.emotiveapp.co/campaigns


Follow Up With Post-Purchase Experiences
Don’t let the conversation end after BFCM! Leverage the Post-Purchase Experiences below to drive repeat purchase behavior just 

in time for holiday season.

Cross-sell with a discount on next order:  Win customers back 
quickly by letting them know about relevant or best-selling products.

Browse our Experience Library which features 10+ Post-Purchase 
Experience templates you can easily edit and activate today! ✅

Shipment & Tracking Notifications (Shopify):  Keep your customers 
in the loop about their orders with tracking and shipment notifications.

Loyalty & Rewards Programs: Share the benefits of your rewards or 
loyalty program with customers that haven't signed up yet.

Follow Up for Reviews: Build up your product reviews now by asking 
customers to share their feedback either organically or incentivized.

https://www.emotiveapp.co/campaigns


Activate Smart Reply
Let our team do the heavy lifting! Activating Smart Reply allows our Shopping Experts to seamlessly guide your customers through 

Experience flows and answer common questions as they come up. 

Saves time by reducing the number of incoming messages 

your team needs to answer.

Activate Smart Reply today! Learn how  here. 📲

Frees up resources so you can focus your support 
elsewhere. 

Builds your brand by allowing you to customize over 30 

templates.

https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4419496220055-Smart-Reply


Integrations

Manage all of your Emotive conversations 

right from Gorgias. 

Click HERE to integrate

Access any of your Klaviyo lists or segments to use in your 

Emotive SMS campaigns.
Click HERE to integrate

The Recharge integration allows you to create full 

lifecycle campaigns that lock in subscriptions. 

Click HERE to integrate

 Manage all of your Emotive conversations easily right 

from within Zendesk. 

Click HERE to integrate

Busiest season of the year = more customer inquiries! Emotive integrates with a number of different help desks, making it easier 

for your team to manage and respond to customer conversations, by keeping everything in one place.

https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4422652997399-Gorgias
https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4419638818455-Klaviyo-integration-how-to-set-up
https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4422658692887-Recharge-Integration-Shopify-brands-
https://emotive.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4422769205015-Zendesk


Activate Browse & Cart Abandonment 
(coming soon)



COMING SOON: Browse & Cart Abandonment

Boost Revenue up to 20%!

Cart Abandonment Experience: Reach a high-intent 
audience and send them right back to their cart to finish 
their purchase.

Browse Abandonment Experience: Turn browsers into 
buyers with personalized campaigns that target shoppers 
based on their browsing activity.

It’s more important than ever to turn your increased Q4 traffic into sales, so we’re giving 
you two new highly personalized Experiences to re-engage visitors.

We already help you target abandoned checkouts, but typically another 20%+ of 
shoppers leave items in their cart, and over 20% view a product and never buy. Now 
you can easily reach those shoppers via SMS to drive more sales!

These Experiences will be available in late October for brands who use Klaviyo 
as their ESP, and next year for all other brands! 🛒



Resources



Request pop-up designs to create a seamless customer 
experience that perfectly matches your site’s aesthetic.

Drive more engagement and stand out from other brands 
with animated GIFs in your BFCM Broadcasts.

Request IG swipe-up Stories that will convert your 
followers into SMS subscribers in time for BFCM.

Let our in-house design team take creative tasks off your plate! Simply put in your request and the team will create custom 
images, GIFs, pop-up designs, and more: at no additional cost to you! 

Fill out our Design Request Form to get started! Submit your 

requests by 11/15 to get them in time for BFCM! ⏰

Free Custom Creative Services

https://share.hsforms.com/1bT4Y0Tu-SNqZosdT3JXNSQ30jq1


Join an Emotive SMS Expert and ask any questions LIVE during our Daily 

Strategy Sessions. Can’t make the full hour? No problem! Drop in and out 

by registering here to join.

Daily Office Hours

Your Emotive team has assembled the following resources to help you 

make the most of your Broadcasting efforts:

Additional Resources

Emotive Image Library

Emotive Broadcast Template Library

Creative Services Request Form 

https://emotive.io/events
https://emotive.io/image-library
https://emotive.io/template-library
https://share.hsforms.com/1bT4Y0Tu-SNqZosdT3JXNSQ30jq1

